2016-2017 Annual Report
Oregon ODN is a non-profit member association with over 90 professionals from a variety of industries,
who are interested in improving organizations at a systems level. Our financial health this past year has
remained steady. ODN Oregon exists to advance the practice of Organization Development and careers of its
members and the profession.
Our core values of Learn-Connect-Serve aligned our activities for the year. We began traditionally with a
program, networking and think tank. Kit Cody and Sarah Lechner of the Carrigio Group elevated our
understanding of agile to a new height. October saw us networking with gamification as our focus, remember
networking bingo? November, we were back-to-school with our Facilitator’s Playground, tools and
techniques were traded like lunches! December, we appreciated our members with an elegant holiday party
hosted at West Café.
2017 began a true journey, OD Focus, where in each session we
navigated the process of OD (entry to termination) utilizing the
NTL OD Roadmap. We send out a heartfelt thank you to PSU’s
CEPE for hosting us!
In May, we were delighted to host Nina Narelle of XPlane for our first ever Visual Thinking School, just for
OD practitioners! Who knew we could draw toast? June was our spring party wrapping up the year and
appreciating our members.

Let’s not forget the Community Consulting Projects (CCP) that run during fall and spring. CCP is an
outreach program that brings together teams of professionals to provide free OD consultation to our Portland
area, non-profit organizations. This program seeks to advance the OD profession and increase community
awareness of the value of OD. Thank you to all of our consultants for donating your time and expertise!
How can you get involved? Please join us at events, as a CCP consultant or volunteer on the Board.

